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Sept. 27 - Nov. 15, 1997

1990 's Art From Cuba: ~

An Exhibition of New Work by Cuban Artists

Hallwalls Contemporary Arts Center will host the first stop
of a traveling exhibition of five artists from Cuba who were

in the United States for two-month residencies this spring: .

Tania Bruguera, Abel Barroso, Sandra Ceballos,
Manuel Pina, (who was in residence at Hallwalls) and

Lazaro Saavedra. The exhibition will also feature work by
Leandro Soto, the renowned Cuban artist who is currently

"'"'a"i't"'i§t¥iniresidl=5iicei` atSUNY Buffalo. Cuba, the largest of the
i

Caribbean islands, has orchestrated various cultural elements,

creating a unique combination where myth, reason, and

anything-that-came-from-abroad go hand in hand.
The exhibition will feature new works. created in the United

States by a new generation of artists in Cuba who have taken

a lead in expressing the aesthetic, social, _and philosophical
directions of the 198O's and 1990's. Installation and

performance artist Leandro Soto was one of the founders of

Volumen I, an art group which changed the course of Cuban

art. His work has been featured in major publications about

the history of Cuban art such as New Art of Cuba by
Luis Camnitzer, and he will be having a concurrent solo

exhibition at Big Orbit Gallery in Buffalo which opens on

Saturday, September 20. He will present a new multi-media

installation specifically for this exhibition.

Sandra Ceballos' new series titled Clinica Los Angeles is

about illness and the dark parts of the human experience.
In these works she combines photographs with materials

found in New York and Cuba. She is co-Director of Cuba's

first altemative exhibition space, the Espacio Agutinador
'

aE¢llwalls Dlission Staternent:

A. To provide a center for contemporary art .

B. To recognize and serve a vital community artistic presence which is global in its

outlook, challenging in its ideas, pluralistic in its concerns, and diverse in its

expression. Hallwalls' twofold mission is to serve artists by supporting the creation

and presentation of new work in the visual, media, performing, and literary arts, and

to serve the public by making these works available to audiences. We are dedicated in

particular to work by artists which challenges and extends the traditional boundaries

of the various art forms, and which is critically engaged with current issues in the arts

and-through the arts-in society. Finally, we believe that the right of freedom of

expression for artists, and for free access to their works by interested individuals,

must be protected as a fundamental and necessary condition of our mission.

(From the By-Laws of Hallwalls, Inc., as amended November 11, l992.)
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gallery in E1 Vedado. Tania Brugeria is an installation and

performance artist who will be presenting documentation of a

recent performence which examined homelessness and disen-

franchisement in Cuba. Abel Barroso's project Rush to the

Free Land is an environment which includes sculpture, print-

making, and installation. A series of seven horses stand as

metaphors for the countries leaving Cuba taking all of its

riches, leaving Cuba with nothing. Lazaro#Sa~asfeari~afi~§ con> »

sidered to be one of the senior visual artists of the 1980's

generation. He was a member of Grupo Puré between 1986

and 1989. Dying Free, a new work made in the US, is a wall

sculpture of ducks flying in formation, and only the lead bird

has a head. Manuel Pina is a photographer whose work

responds to the exploration of the history of documentary

photography and its many manipulations by those in power.

For a public art project developed during his residency at

Hallwalls, he created a series of large scale computer prints
which critique the role of tourism in the rise of prostitution
in Cuba.

This exhibition is co-sponsored by El Museo Francisco

Oller y Diego Rivera, Big Orbit Gallery and CEPA Gallery.

I 9901s Art From Cuba was co-organized by Art in General,

the Longwood Arts Project/ Bronx Council on the Arts, and

the Fundacion Ludwig de Cuba. It was partially funded by
the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, the Lef
Foundation, and The Reed Foundation.
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1997 Fall Music Series

Curated by Daniel A. Rigney lll

Monday Oct. 6 ° 8pm

Sam Rivers Trio

Bobby Millitello's Tralfamadore Café

$15 / $14 / $13

Tickets at Ticketmaster Outlets

Sam Rivers - Soprano & Tenor Sax, Flute

Anthony Cole - Drums, Alto, Piano

Doug Matthews - Electric Bass, Clarinet

"The sax great is still playing his ass ojf'
"

'

-Boston Phoenix, January Il, 1997

Sam Rivers has always been a teacher

and this time you can sit in on the class.

You can not talk about progressive jazz
without mentioning Sam Rivers.

This multi-instrumentalist played with

Miles Davis on "Live in Tokyo" with

Herbie Hancock, Ron Carter and

Tony Williams. His RivBea Studios

became central to the "Loft Scene" in

New York in the 1970's - a real pressure

cooker of a place where new musical

ideas could be worked on. He worked

with Cecil Taylor and Billie Holiday.

His Complete Blue Note Sessions and

Impulse! releases, like A New Conception,   _  __'» Qf fj    
"

,,
t  ,=.,,._ _W _

_
__

i
_

are considered Music 101 for the acid

jazz set. In short, Sam Rivers is a

certified legend. His latest release,
't

Concept (RivBea),
' reveals that Sam,

now 73, has not been taking it easy.

On the contrary, Rivers is still exploring new thoughts and feelings of what jazz can do. Imagine a trio piece

Thursday Oct. 9 ° 8pm

 Poetry and New Music

  Jackson Mac Low
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years, he has blurred the lines of

his chosen media. He has

collaborated with his wife,

Anne Tardos, as well as with

Pauline Oliveros, SEM Ensemble

and John Cage. Mac Low was very

much an integral pan of the

Fluxus movement of experimental,
avant-garde artists which helped
turn the arts inside out. He writes

verbal and multimedia performance
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_ig jiv__~ g   v  'to crash together to form a new

Sam Rivers, Photo by Michael Haynes alphabet soup beyond the letters

on the page. Joining Mac Low"
"

 

will be members of the _

East Buffalo Media Association-

that starts with a reed trio then splits off as each player changes instruments eventually mutating into a piano Don Metz _ guitar,

trio and then changes again. That's what Hallwalls music fans have to look forward to. This is a group that

combines the experience of the leader with the raw energy of his 20-something collaborators in the persons

of Anthony Cole and Doug Matthews.

Learn more about Sam Rivers on the web at the Acid Jazz Server: http://www.cmd.uu.se/Acid.Iazz/ and his

Michael Basinski - voice and

Michael Colquhoun - flute -

-three of Buffalo's most forward

thinking artists. Come and enjoy a

legend in the avant-garde.

discography at ECM records: http://www.ecmrecords.com/ecm/artists/705.html

This event made possible in part by the Lila Wallace/Readers Digest Jazz Satellite Touring Fund

5152?
'*°at_°j`@2?»§

Thursday, Oct. 23 ° 8pm
Latin Jazz (15 piece)
Los Caribes Orchestra

CD Release party

Bobby Millitello's Tralfamadore Café

$10 / $9 / $8

Tickets at Ticketmaster Outlets.

This event is made possible by
the UB Poetics programs
Wednesdays at 4 Series ana' the

This is the biggest Latin Jazz party of the year! Join Hallwalls at the Tralf to congratulate Michael

Colquhoun and Anibal Hernandez on the occasion of the release of their first Los Caribes

compact disk. This has been a most ambitious project combining the core eight-piece Los Caribes

with extra horns, more drums and a full string section. lt was recorded by Ef Michael Brydalski

right here in Western New York. This show will feature the full orchestra as well as dancers join-

ing the group for several numbers Over the twelve years of its existence. Los Caribes has

evolved into one of the most formidable Latin groups in Western New York.

Lead singer Anibal Hernandez. a founding member of Spyro Gyra. and flutist/composer

Michael Colquhoun have also dedicated themselves to passing on the traditions of Latin music by

participating in countless Arts-in-Education projects in Buffalo`s public and private schools.lBe__ __

L

prepared to jump up, dance, shout and have an all-out good time.
2 i

This event made possible in part by tlze DEC/CIP program of the Arts Council in Bujjfalo
ana' Erie County, the Composers Al1iancejofBiq§'alo, WBFO-FM and Sa/sa! with Tito and Miguel.

  ,,_ _1__ 

Check out the newly expanded links page on the Hallwalls website. Dan Rigney, working with

Hallwalls Webmaster and Board President Richard Wicka has added 30 new links to a wide variety

of music and intermedia resources which will be of interest to composers, players and fans of the

kinds' of music only Hallwalls brings to Western New York. Foundations, databases, artists' sites,

discussion groups, sound and photo files, radio stations, presenters and more are all available to

you at the click of a mouse. Just set your browser to the Hallwalls site at http://www.pce.net/hall-
wall/ and click on "Links to other sites." Happy surfing!
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Sept. 27 - Nov. 15, 1997

Skin Inn

Liz Young

Los Angeles-based artist Liz Young is one of the foremost installa

tion and performance artists on the west coast. Her work addresses

the many layers of Sisyphean struggle in people's day-to-day lives;
her installations are constructions that bring the viewer to focus on

the immensity of seemingly mundane struggles. This residency is the

second in the Hallwalls Artist In Residence Project (HARP), which

started with a residency with The Art Guys in June 1997.

The exhibiton will open with a public reception on Saturday,
September 27, 1997 between 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. lt will be on view

through November 15, 1997

Her installation Skin Inn, created while in residence in Buffalo in

September, is a morph of a mobile home and human body.
Through this major new work, Young examines concepts of home

while incorporating the elements of the body and flesh. Inside the

skeletal structure mimicking a trailer will be all the elements of a

modern home (fumiture, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, etc.), elements

that have all been reconfigured to reflect a more critical and

somewhat absurd approach to how we survive and function in the late

20th century. Some are comments on efficiency, others are hybrids
which call into question the political, psychological, and religious
significance of particular objects. A chair also functions as a suitcase.

The bed is cruciform. A table incorporates the functions of eating and

labor. The roof is made of flooring and the floor is made of roofing.
Notions of architecture in relation to the human body are challenged
at every turn.

j

The Hallwalls Artist in Residence Project (HARP) was made possible
by the support of the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Wsual Arts

and the New York State Council on the Arts.

Sept. 27 - Oct. 25, 1997

Dortmond/ Buffalo Exchange Exhibition
at Hallwallsand Buffalo Arts Studio

Wednesday, Oct. 8 ° 8:00 p.m.

Leandro Soto: A Glance Over the Garden
At Big Orbit Gallery, 30 Essex Street

FREE

Cuban native Leandro Soto will discuss the historical and religious
references to his native land and Cuban deities contained in each

installation. This discussion is co-sponsored by Big Orbit Gallery
and Hallwalls. Call Big Orbit at 883-3209 for more information.

Wednesday, Oct. 15 ° 8:00 p.m.

Los Rios Sumergidos: notas Sabre Paradiso
At Big Orbit Gallery, 30 Essex Street

FREE

Lourdes Rensoli will lecture about the well known Cuban writer

José Lecama Lima. She was Adjunct Professor of Philosophy at the

University of Havana and now lives in Spain. The lecture will be in

Spanish.

Wednesday, Oct. 15 ° 8:30 p.m.

The Urban Experience: Lecture on Cuban Art

and Culture by Grisel Pujala-Soto
At Big Orbit Gallery, 30 Essex Street

FREE

Grisel Pujala has lectured extensively in comparative religions, and

philosophy. She has published many critical essays in academic

journals as well as a book entitled Cuatro Ensayos de Poesia

Cabana, and a forthcoming book about Cuban poet Amando

Fernandez.

She is currently completing her doctoral dissertation at the University
of Miami and currently teaches Spanish at SUNY at Buffalo.

This discussion is co-sponsored by Big Orbit Gallery and Hallwalls.

Call Big Orbit at 883-3209 for more information.

Visual Art Committee

Lenore Bethel, Patricia Carter, Deborah Weeks Carson,
Alice Dudko, Jackie Felix, Craig Keller, Becky Koenig,
Catherine Linder, Polly Little, Mark Lavatelli, Roberto Pacheco

Beth Pedersen, Kathy Sherin, Diana Slatin, Myles Slatin,
Alfonso Volo, Mary Weig, Thea Zastempowski.

Hallwalls Gallery Hours: 11 a .m. - 6 p.m., Tuesday - Friday,
'

on weekends by appointment, and during all events.

Wednesday, Oct. 22 ° 8:00 p.m.

La Habana: Chronicle of a Return

by Olga Mendel

At Big Orbit Gallery, 30 Essex Street

FREE

Olga Mendel recently returned to her native Cuba after an absence of

more than three decades. Her current body of poetry, La Habana,
chronicles this return and her family's history. Mendel obtained her

doctoral degree at Havard University and teaches Spanish at

D'Youville College. Olga is also a recent recipient of just buffalo

literary center's WNY Writers in Residence award. This reading is

co-sponsored by Big Orbit Gallery and Hallwalls, and it will be in

English. Call Big Orbit at 883-3209 for more information.

Wednesday, Oct. 29 ° 6p.m.
`

Visual Art Committee Open Meeting
FREE

Wednesday, Oct. 29 ° 7:30 p.m.

Slide Lectures by Catherine Koenig,
Paula Dolega, and Charles Agel
FREE

Join us for the longest running visual artist "slide slam" in Buffalo.

Catherine Koenig will discuss works from the past 20 years and

how they lead up to the new body of work that she is presenting at

Hallwalls in a solo exhibition in November 1997. Native American

photographer Charles Agel is a recent recipient of an ARE:WNY

residency grant. Paula Dolega of Williamsville will present slides of

new work. He will discuss recent work focusing on landscapes. All

artists are welcome to be a part of the Westem New York Slide File

and to contact Hallwalls if they are interested in presenting their

slides at an upcoming event.

Become a member of Hallwalls!

S30 Individual ° Basic membership: discounts to all events. membership card. monthly calendar.

$200 Artist/Student/Seniors ° Basic membership dicounted for limited incomes.

S40 Household ° Basic membership fora couple/members of household/family.
S60 Supporting/S75 Friend/S100 Sustaining ° Basic membership plus choice of a Hallwalls T-shirt

or Travel mug.

S150 Underwriter/S250 Sponsor ' Basic membership plus Consider The Alternatives:

20 Years of Contemporary An at Hallwalls.

S500 Patron ° Basic membership plus choice of small original painting by Hallwalls founder

fully tax deductible. Amountii _

Name

Street

City State
_Zip

Phone Fax E-Mail

Visa / Master Card / Amex Card No.

Exp._ Signature _

Make checks payable to: Hallwalls, 2495 Main Street, Buffalo, New York 14214

Hallwalls gratefully acknowledges your generous support. Your tax deductible

contribution keeps contemporary alternative art visible for everyone.



Thursday Oct. 16 ' 8 p.m.

The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner

(Kristin Prevallet, video, 1997, 20 min.)

& Poetry Videos by Fanny Howe & Mac

Hammond
'

The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner is poet Kristin Prevallet's video

interpretation of the famous Coleridge poem, set against industrial

Lake Erie. The late poet Mac Hammond stars as the Ancient

Mariner, along with Taylor Brady, Nick Lawrence, and

Julia Miller. The Soundtrack was composed by Don Metz.

Prevallet's Perturbation, My Sister was recently

published, and she is an editor of the literary magazine apex of the M.

Also shown will Mac Hammond's Grajyiti (video, 5 min.) and two

poetry videos by writer Fanny Howe: Simone Weil Avenue (video, 15

min.) and What Nobody Saw (video, 5 min.). Howe is the author of

the novel Saving History, and her new novel Nod, along with a book

of poems, One Crossed Out, are forthcoming.
r
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Friday Oct. 17 ° 8 p.m.

Obsessive Becoming
Videotapes by Daniel Reeves

Daniel Reeves in person

Obsessive Becoming (video, 1990-1995, 55 min.) is a surreal

autobiography piece that looks deeply into the problems of growing

up in a dysfunctional family and explores the possibilities for healing
and reconciliation in adult life. This visually stunning and intensely

moving video demonstrates why Reeves has been in the forefront of

working with the language of autobiographical video. One With

Everything (video, 1997, 25 min.) is an iconoclasticmagical and

visually hilarious journey taken by a disgraced monk and his

adventurous irreverent companions, 49 lawn ornament Buddhas,

through the dream fields of the very late 20th century. Also, portions
of Reeves in-progress narrative feature Perdu will be screened.

From impassioned indictments of America's culture of violence to

soulful lamentations of spiritual loss, Daniel Reeves' body of work,

originally growing out of his combat experiences in Vietnam and

going back to the late 70s, constitutes one of the most important
elaborations of video poetics in the field. His works, influenced by
Eastern Philosophy, often create an unusually profound effect and are

stunning in their innovative expertise:
Sponsored by Squeaky Wheel and Hallwalls in collaboration with the

Central New York Programmers Group (CNYPG)

Saturday Oct. 18 ° 1 p.m.

Making / Exhibiting Independent Wdeo

Workshop with Daniel Reeves

Squeaky Wheel 175 Elmwood Ave.

$10 members/ $15 non-members

An in-depth session with acclaimed video artist Daniel Reeves

focusing on the making and exhibiting of independent video.

Participants are asked to bring a sample of their work. Reeves has

been the recipient of numerous awards, including Guggenheim and

Rockefeller fellowships. His work has been broadcast widely and

exhibited internationally at festivals such as Tokyo and San

Sebastian, and museums including the Whitney Museum, The Tate

Gallery and the Musée du Louvre. Reeves now lives in Scotland.
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Oct. 18 - Oct. 30

BUILD - "Of The Community And For The Community"
A three part documentary series about the The BUILD (Build, Unity,

Independence, Liberty & Dignity) Organization established in 1967

by the African American community on Buffalo's east side under the

guidance of Dr. Saul D. Alinsky, founder of the Industrial Areas

Foundation, a Chicago based agency dedicated to organizing
communities across the country.

_
_ ._ _-5   _:ew-~ _,--»  __..a  -»

--
   _-

'

BUILD (3-part, 8-hour)

Saturday Oct. 18 ° 8 p.m.
- Part 1

Wednesday Oct. 22 ° 7 p.m.
- Part 2

Thursday Oct. 30 ° 7 p.m.
- Part 3

Hallwalls in collaboration with Squeaky Wheel is pleased to be

premiering Buffalo-based public access producer and independent
Videomaker Doug Ruffin's compelling 3-part, 8-hour documentary

series about the BUILD organization (1965-1980). The documentary

explores the influentcial and groundbreaking 15-year history of

BUILD as it existed at the forefront of Buffalo's civil rights move-

ment addressing issues of poor quality education, unemployment, bad.

housing conditions, and police brutality, as well as taking the lead

role in affirmative action and cultural awareness. The documentary

features rare archival film of Buffalo's African American community

during the BUILD and civil rights era of the 1960s and 70s, as well

as exclusive interviews with William Gaiter and Rev. Richard

Ford, former BUILD presidents (who both recently died), Miriam

Beale and Claudia Sims, and many others. Please join us for a recep-

tion after the opening screening (Oct. 18) in honor of Miriam Beale,

William Gaiter, Claudia Sims and Rev. Richard Ford.

Admission $4/$5/$6 for each program or,

Special series pass: $8 members/$9 students and seniors/$10 general
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Saturday Oct. 25 ° 8 p.m.
-

The Tourist and Other Tapes by Maria Venuto

Maria Venuto in person

The Tourist (video, 1997, 29 min.) is based on a true story of 21" "sflfwl
27-year-old German woman whose body was found under a foot-

bridge at Kennedy airport. Few clues remained about her experiences
other than a return ticket to Germany, and a series of unmailed letters

to her family. The circumstances of this woman's strange demise is

the subject of The Tourist, an experimental narrative that portrays a

haunting story of emotional isolation and cultural displacement.
Venuto has scripted a story combining fragments of available factual

information with imagined scenarios. Maria Venuto is a New York

City based Videomaker and former Hallwalls Technical Director. _

The program will also include a new tape that Venuto is currently

completing and a few older tapes including That Certain Feeling

(Bill Seery & Maria Venuto, video,l995, 3 min.) a tape about erotic
sensations not necessarily tied to sexual acts, and Hair (video, 1994,

4 min.) a whimisical humorous piece about self-image, societal

expectations and body hair removal procedures.
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at Hallwalls.   
Participants Wanted - Women In Limbo is  
looking for a diverse group of women

artists, and women interested in the creative process, to participate in

a series of workshops developing autobiographical material on the

theme of Women & Creativity.

Part 1: October 23 - Oct. 26

Part 2: November 6 - 9

Cefynm eww! GF Y
Big Red Productions and Women in Limbo {W,\` agus# qpprgqiqfg
present Television for Women in Bujjfalo at

Hallwalls. This series of screenings,
presentations, and workshops will culminate

in a television program featuring women

in the arts from Buffalo to be videotaped
before a live audience for possible inclusion

as part of Big Red Productions' second

television series, Women, Art and Creativity.
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This workshop series will be directed by Susan Stoltz, Producer and

Artistic Director of Big Red Productions, and founder and Program
Director of Women in Limbo. Through these workshops women from

Buffalo will be able to participate and experience in part the Women

In Limbo works-in-progress process which allows women to present
autobiographical stories using slides before the camera in response
to a program theme. Women In Limbo Programs have been ongoing
at theiKnitting Factory in New York City since 1991.

Artists and others with questions can call Gail Mentlik at 835-7362.

Check out the Women-In-Limbo Web Site:www.womeninlimbo.com

Hallwalls Artist-In-Residency Project (HARP) is funded in part
by the Andy Warhol Foundation & and the New York State Council

on the Arts.

In April 1991 Women In Limbo (WIL)  ","';';Tf 
established an open forum in a small
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performance space where women could freely
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and authentically express themselves as T)
individuals in front of a video camera, on ff

stage and before an audience. Through a
'
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series of theme-based weekly works-in-

progress programs, participants followed an
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autobiographical format using images on

slides which combine and connect their life

experiences with art. Over the last 7 years
more then 2000 women have participated in
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more than 175 programs at the Knitting Factory in New York City. In

1992 the WIL format was adapted for television and established

itself as an ongoing studio for creating public television about

women's lives.

Women In Limbo At Hallwalls

Part 1: October 23 - Oct 26

Thursday, Oct. 23 @ 7:30 ~

SLIDE PRESENTATION ° FREE

Women In Limbo: From The Underground To National Public Television

A Movement by women to create to Television as a Process to

Reflect on their Lives and Change the Image of Women.

Using slides and video WIL founder and artist producer
Susan Stoltz will present the story.

Friday Oct. 24 ° 2 -4 pm
WORKSHOP ° FREE

A Modelfor Diversity, Creativity, Community

Q"C,
Friday Oct. 24 ° 8 pm
VIDEO SCREENING

Women In Limbo Television Programs
This program, introduced by Susan Stoltz, features selections of

SeMEsteem and Mothers And Daughters from the five-part National

Public Television series, Women In Limbo Presents andiwill preview
excerpts from the new series in progress Women, Art & Creativity.

Sat. Oct. 25 ° llAM -1 PM

WORKSHOP

Private Into Public

The process of taking private, autobiographical stories public for

broadcast television as applied at Women In Limbo Presents.

Issues of copyright, privacy & liability as well as the necessity of

release forms and working with a production crew will be addressed."

Saturday Oct. 25 ° 2 - 4 pm
WORKSHOP

The Autobiographical Presentation Using Images On Slides

Susan Stoltz will share tools and resources on how to create slides,

storyboard, edit and adapt work and materials (oral history, personal
artifacts, family photos, private sketchbooks and dairies, dreams, pub-
lic and private art) for stage presentations and television programs.

Sunday, Oct. 26 ° 2 - 4 pm
LIVE PRESENTATION

llbmen In Limbo Works-in-Progress Program: Art & LQ'e: How Do We

Manage to juggle the Time & Space to Support Our Lives as Women Artists?

Participating presenters plan to bring 3-5 slides for a short

5 minute presentation.»This Works-in-progress program will serve as

a preview for the final videotaped presentation on November 8th.

Women In Limbo At Hallwalls

Part 2: Nov 6 - Nov 9

Thursday Nov. 6th - Saturday Nov 8

(Time & schedule TBA with presenters)
Susan Stoltz and Melissa Burch will work closely with individual

Buffalo presenters to help them prepare their slides and other materials,
and as well as develop their presentations for the final live TV program

presentation on Sat Nov 8. This includes technical run-throughs with

presenters for the TV program

Thursday Nov 6 ° 7:30

INTERACTIVE INTERNET PRESENTATION

Using The Internet To Create An Artistic Community For Women On-line

Using the model of the Women In Limbo Web Site:

www.womeninlimbo.com, women participating in this event will work

with Susan Stoltz (who Produces & designs the WIL Web Site) to make

a webpage from Buffalo and discuss how to make the Women In Limbo

Web Site interactive between the women in New York City and Buffalo.

This presentation will feature an on-line dialogue between women in

Buffalo and New York around the theme of Women and Art.

Saturday Nov 8 ° 8 pm
FINAL LIVE PRESENTATION

Women in Limbo Presents from Buffalo: Women, Art & Creativity
TV program videotaped with a group of women presenters from

Buffalo before a live audience.

 a l ' v   s  te e t serve i de nde t  n o m ni ty
projects and is limited to non-commercial use. An access fee of $15 per year is

charged to help defray equipment maintenance costs. The editing suite is available

at $8 per hour. For further information about rates and scheduling
contact Gail at 835-7362

°Hi8 & 3/4" to 3/4" video editing system

'Amiga computer with Broadcast Titular II and Deluxe Paint IV software Panasonic

MXl2 video mixer

'video dubbing (3/4' & VHS)

Susan Stoltz will demonstrate how the Women In Limbo

W0rkS_In_PrOgeSS Model has been effective at creating dialogua Digital Editing digital video editing workstation includes a Power Macintosh, 4

_ _ _ _ _ gigabyte hard drive and VideoVisions studio board, with VideoFusion and Premiere
21II1Ol'1g WOIIICII OH þÿ�S ¬�I�l�S�l�t�1�V ¬and COIIfI'OVCI'Sl2lI ISSLICS (1.60 I`aCC, CIKSS).

Software and is available for rental and use by proposal _

Susan will introduce methods of developing an open and diverse art
'

,

'

community for women in Buffalo. The Women In Limbo
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W0rks`In 'progess model has been Successfully pracuced at Open Hallwalls has a permanent collection of independently produced video tapes
and public spaces like the Knitting Factory in NYC. available for Viewing by appointment'
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even enlist their clients in the service
 

of the documentary. A humorous and revealing exploration of a full range of fetishes, "this documentary almost amounts to the first extended

infomercial for an S&M establishment, purveying fantasy and fetish, dream and desire, pleasure and pain" (Toronto Intemational Film Festival 1996).

One of the ti-1m's highlights involves a client from Buffalo.
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The staff and Board of Directors of Hallwalls would like to extend a

fond farewell and express our deep appreciation to two staff members

who will have left Hallwalls by the time this calendar comes out.

Dan Rigney, who for the past two and a half years has served as

Music Director, is relocating down state. Dan joined the staff

part-time not long after we made the move to Tri-Main Center in
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will there also be
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Yes, there will also be
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early 1994. At that time, he worked in our development department
(as he had previously at WBFO), mainly in the area of membership
mailings and telemarketing, but also assisting with special
fundraising events; In the Spring of 1995, when his predecessor as

Music Director, Don Metz, left to assume a high-level administrative

post at the Burchfield-Penney Art Center (where he is currently
Acting Director), Dan filled in as coordinator of the concert series

that Don had planned. Dan was put in sole charge of the music

program for 1995-96 and 1996-97, seasons which featured

memorable appearances by such internationally-renowned artists as

Bobby Previte, Gerry Eastman, Ethnic Heritage Ensemble, Pauline

Oliveros, Hamiet Bluiett, Grachan Moncur Ill, Elliott Sharp, Steve

Kuhn, The Last Poets, Ellen Christi, Roscoe Mitchell, Udo Kasemets,

Myra Melford, and Ritual Trio.
~

Dan is also recognized for his tireless support of local jazz and

alternative musicians, whether through his work on the City of

Buffalo's free summer concert series, Arts in the Parks (1995-97), or

his establishment (in 1994) of the live band stage as a popular and

permanent feature of Hallwalls' annual Artists & Models Ajjfair.
Dan's last major project for Hallwalls is this Fall's music series

featuring the Sam Rivers Trio (Oct. 6), Jackson Mac Low (Oct. 9),
Los Caribes (Oct. 23), and Roswell Rudd with John Bacon Jr.

& Greg Millar (Nov. 21).

-Meg Knowles, who has served as Hallwalls' part-time Technical

Director just since* last November, has already made herself -

indispensable in those few short months, and she will be missed when

she assumes the full-time position of Equipment & Facilities

Technician at the UB Dept. of Media Study. Meg's legacy will live on

in the unaccustomed state of repair and organization which she has

brought to our technicalfacilities (the new door to the video editing
suite, work light with wall switch in the projection booth, etc.).

Happily, Meg will continue to work with Hallwalls as coordinator of

our CIFP-funded Youth-in-Residence project-a role which she

recently took over from her predecessor Blanche Hicks-and

hopefully on other projects as well, such as her smashing PSA's

for Artists & Models.

We thank Dan and Meg and wish them all the best in their future

endeavors. Hallwalls can be a hard (and low-paying) place to-work,

but it also has its rewards (or we'd be crazy to stay), and we hope
their memories of working here will be good ones.

Ed Cardoni

Executive Director

 Nov. 1 ° 8 p.m. & Sunday Nov. 2 ° 7:30 p.m.

DeProfundis a new film by Buffalo-based experimental
filmmaker Lawrence Brose

Friday Nov. 7 ° 8 p.m.
Alan Berliner in Person with his new film Nobody's Business

November

ARTSLINK/Hallwalls Artist Residency
with Croatian photographer Vlasta Delimar

Friday Nov. 21 ° 8 p.m.
Roswell Rudd Trio in Allen Recital Hall at 8pm playing original
works and selections from their CIMP/Cadense CD The Unheard

Herbie Nichols.
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Fridays & Saturdays ' 8 p.m.

Oct. 10-25

THE DARK TIMES:

The Boxed Set
written & performed by Ronald Ehmke

directed by Margaret Smith

it

about the dark times.

--Bertolt Brecht

Admission to each event: $7 / $6 / $5. (Special three-show pass: $15)

For the last three years, audiences at Hallwalls and theaters

throughout the Northeast have watched the gradual unfolding of

Ronald Ehrnke's "performance triptych," THE DARK TIMES.

This personal epic follows Ehmke and various friends and family
members on a 25-year exploration of art, sex, work, money, and

mortality. This month, the three separate but interconnected comic

monologues (created in collaboration with director Margaret Smith)
will be presented back to back over the course of three weekends.

See the parts you missed before, join in on the lines you already
know, and watch for brand-new stuff, too.

Friday, Oct. 10 & Saturday, Oct. 11:

NOT FOR PROFIT1'A Personal History of Peripheral Art, 1972-92

Go behind the scenes of Hallwalls itself (and enjoy a tasty serving of

delicious, nutritious popcorn) while Ron follows two friends through
the treacherous territory of culture and commerce.

Friday, Oct. 17 & Saturday, Oct. 18:

IN THE CITY OF THE DEAD: A Meditation on Middles

No snacks this time, but you get maps, legends, sermons, eulogies,
an unopened box, and plenty of unfinished business as your humble

narrator faces middle age lying down.

Friday, Oct. 24 & Saturday, Oct. 25:

WELCOME TO THE SAUSAGE FACTORX'

A Brief History of the Present Moment

One man, six jobs: hack, lackey, historian, pornographer,
performance artist--and server of pre-show pork products.

Dear Friend, September 1997

The Westem New York Peace Center is committed to peace with justice. Our work provides people in

Westem new York with opportunities to leam about and act constructively on a variety of issues, local

and global, whether it's unfair practices in Guatemala or Lackawanna or issues of violence in the

Middle East or on the East Side of Buffalo. As a Hallwalls patron, you probably value the availability
of altematives in your life - art forms, expression, food, clothing, perhaps your politics. You are

challenged by new ideas. The Peace Center believes in choices, too. Choices other than war,

exorbitant military spending, violence and apathy. We do all we can to educate people, influence public
policy and offer constructive options for practicing nonviolence. The Peace Center is a non-for-profit,
tax-exempt, membership organization. We'd like you to add your voice to that of othei'Peace Center

members. Their commitment has been untlagging and the reason is simple: Taking action is

empowering. The Peace Center makes every effort to respond to a changing society while holding
constantly to our goals -

peace with justice. Currently there is: The Disarmament Working Group
whose goal is complete nuclear disarmament. The Nonviolent Conflict Resolution Program including
AViS. Altematives to Violence in Schools, particularly active in Buffalo. The Latin America Solidarity
Committee advocating peace and human rights in that region. We hold an education / information

coffeehouse each month. Economic justice work (fair wages, equal employment opportunities and

otherjust labor practices) carried out with local and national coalitions. The Horn ofAl`rica Project.
trying to bring attention to that part of the world. and a lending library of books. periodicals and videos

on issues of peace including contlict resolution.

We also have special events such as authors signings and poetry readings. Tojoin the Peace Center.

simply call us at 89-l-2013, All Peace Center members receive the bi-monthly newsletter, Why not add

one more ztliernative to your list - being a pc;iceinaker`7
Thank ion.

f

WESTERN Ny ,
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Sunday Oct. 5 ° 2 p.m.   
just buffalo

Lee Ann Brown & Susan Howe

$6/$5/$4

Lee Ann Brown's playful and provocative use of ,

language teases us to examine our perceptions of everything from gender to geopolitics.
Her book, Polyverse, won the New American Poetry Prize in 1996 and is forthcoming
from Sun & Moon Press. Her chapbooks include Crush and a museme. Since 1989

she has been the editor of Tender Buttons press, which features experimental poetry by
women. Currently an Associate of the Institute for Writing and Thinking at Bard

College, she has taught writing at the Naropa 1nstitute's Jack Kerouac School of

Disembodied Poetics, at St. John's University, and at Brown University, where she

received her MFA in Creative Writing. She has also taught filmmaking at the

University of Rhode Island. Brown worked from 1987 - 1991 at the Poetry Project
at St. Mark's Church in New York City.

University of Buffalo professor Susan Howe is one of the major experimental poets of

our time. Her work is a cogent and challenging blend of historical narrative, feminist

scholarship, and formal innovation. Howe's most recent book of poetry is Frome

Structures: Early Poems, 1974 - 1979, published by New Directions in 1996.

Her works oficriticism include My Emily Dicikinson, and The Birth Mark:

Unsettling the Wilderness in American Literary History.

Richard Wicka President

Interns Wanted: Hallwalls' intern program exists to supplement and complement the work of the staff, and to

provide opportunities for those interested in learning the day to day workings of an arts organization. Intems come to

Hallwalls from many backgrounds-graduates and undergraduates. Hourss are scheduled on a per semester basis,
or for special events and projects. If you are interested in becoming an intem, please send a cover letter and resume

to the attention of Polly Little at Hallwalls. Internships are available in visual art, tilm, video, cable access video

OCTOBER CALENDAR
ATA GLANCE
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Fri. & Sat. 3 & 4 8pm
Fetishes

_

Fri. & Sat. 3 & 4 8pm
Why We Have a Body

Sun. 5 _ 2pm
Lee Ann Brown & Susan Howe

Mon. 6 8pm
Sam Rivers Trio @ Tralf

Wed. 8 8pm
Leandro Soto: A Glance Over the Garden
@ Big Orbit

Thurs. 9 8pm
Jackson Mac Low and EBMA

Fri. & Sat. 10 & 11 8pm
The Dark Times: Not For Profit

Wed. 15 8pm
Grisel Pujala: History of 20th Century Art
@ Big Orbit

Thurs. 16 8pm
The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner

Fri. & Sat. 17 & 18 8pm
The Dark Times: In the City of the Dead

Fri. 17 8pm
Obsessive Becoming

Sat. 18 1pm
Dan Reeves Workshop @Squeaky Wheel

Sat. 18 8pm
BUILD - Part 1

Sun. 19 2pm
Needlework

Wed. 22 7pm
'BUILD - Part 2

Wed. 22 ,8pm
Olga Mendel, La Habana: Chronicle of a' Return

'

@ Big Orbit
'

Thurs. 23 ~
6

I

' 8pm
Los Caribes Orchestra @ Tralf

Thurs. 23 A 7:30pm
Introduction to WIL _

Fri. & Sat. 24 & 25 8pm
The Dark Times:
Welcome to the Sausage Factory

Fri. 24 2 -

Diversity Creativityg Community
4pm

production, graphic art, music, and development.

To be put on the Hallwalls mailing list call (716) 835-7362

Would you like to receive our monthly calendar by e-mail? We have an e-mail notification list that keeps you advised

about upcoming events, schedule changes, grant opportunities, calls for work, and general announcements.

E-mail us at hallwall@pce.net to let us know.
,

The Main Gallery, The Black 'n' Blue Theatre and The Paul Sharits Cinema are available for rental for private
functions. For more information and details call Margaret Smith at (716) 835-7362.
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Directions: Hallwalls is located in North Buffalo at 2495 Main Street, fourth floor,
in the Tri-Main Center, between Rodney and lewett. Entrance at rear of building on

Halbert. Take Metro Rail to Amherst station and walk one block south, or take #8

Main Street Metro Bus to Jewett. Parking: Available on Halbert (lighted at night)

Major Support for the 1997-98 season at Hallwalls is provided by
The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, the Members ofHalIwa1ls,
the New lhirk Stare Council on the Arts, the Cultural Incentive Funding Program,
County (U'Erie. City ofBujfalo, Arts Council in Bujalo & Erie County DEC/CIP

Program and The ArtsLink Partnership.

Hallwalls Gallery Hours: Hallwalls Calendar S1316 Of The Arts

2495 Main street, suite 425 Tuesday through Friday Editors: Hallwalls Staff

Buffalo, New York 14214 from 11 am to 6 pm., during Design: Don Keller  
Phone (716) 835-7362 events, and by appointment. Printer: Buffalo Newspress gg, 
Fax: (716) 835-7364 Admission to the gallery is free. Mail House: Niagara Frontier

all
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Workshop (WIL)
7

Fri. 24 8pm
Screening (WIL)

Sat. 25 V 8pm
The Tourist by Maria Venuto

Sat. 25 11am 1pm
1 Workshop (WIL) 2pm 4pm

Sun. 26 2 - 4pm
Work In Progress Presentation (WIL)

Wed. 29 6pm
Visual Art Committee Open Meeting

Wed. 29 7:30pm
Slide lectures by Catherine Koenig,
Paula Dolega, & Charles Age/

Thurs. 30 7pm
BUILD - Part 3

Sat. 1 8pm
De Profundis by Lawrence Brose

Sun. 2 7:30pm
Web Site Presentation (WIL)

Fri. 7 8pm
Alan Berliner Film

Sat. 8 8pm
Live Presentation (WIL)

Sun. 9 8pm

§_WlL) Presents From Buffalo a

elevision Program
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